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Adding Casualty and Sanctions alerts to vessel lists 
Now, you can add *Casualty and **Sanctions alerts directly to your saved vessel lists, so you can 
always be kept up-to-date should an incident occur, or if a sanction is applied or removed. 

How to add casualty alerts to your saved vessel lists 

1. Access your vessel lists by clicking on the drop-down menu situated in the top right of the 
screen and clicking ‘Saved vessel lists’. 

2. Select the list you wish to add the casualty alert to. 
3. From the menu select ‘Create casualty alert’ and then then click the ‘Create casualty alert’ 

field in the bottom right of the screen. 
4. Now give the alert a name, select the nature of the alert (New casualties or Updates to 

existing casualties), select the days and time periods of when alert should be received and 
select ‘Save alert’.  

5. Your alert is now live. 

Example: 

 

How to add sanction alerts to your saved vessel lists 

1. Access your vessel lists by clicking on the drop-down menu situated in the top right of the 
screen and clicking ‘Saved vessel lists’. 

2. Select the list you wish to add the sanctions alert to. 
3. Click ‘Create vessel alert’ and then then click the ‘Create vessel alert’ field in the bottom 

right of the screen. 
4. Now give the alert a name, select the nature of the alert (Sanction updates), select the days 

and time periods of when alerts should be received and select ‘Save alert’. 
5. Your alert is now live. 
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Example: 

 

How to remove and update alerts 

1. Manage your alerts by clicking on the drop-down menu situated in the top right of the 
screen and clicking ‘Manage alerts’. 

2. Clicking on the alert name will allow you to update your preferences. 
3. Clicking ‘Delete’ will remove the alerts altogether. 

 

Need further assistance? 

Access our full range of ‘How do I’ guides and videos designed to help you get the most from your 
Lloyd’s List Intelligence subscription at 
https://maritimeintelligence.informa.com/contact/support/lloyds-list-intelligence-support 

Alternatively, contact your Account Manager or a member of our Client Support Team who will be 
happy help. 

Email: clientservices@lloydslistintelligence.com 
Tel: (Europe & Americas) +44 (0) 20 3377 3996 
Tel: (APAC) +65 65082430  
 
*Casualty and incidents data is available to all insurance channel customers. 
**Sanctions data is available to all insurance, law and regulation, credit and vigilance channel 
customers. 
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